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KENTUCKY'S IDEA OF EDUCATION. 
The Kentucky legislature has passed 

A "Jim Crow" education 1)111 which for
bids the co-education of whites and 
blacks within the state of Kentucky 
and divides the school population of 
the state as distinctly as the "Jim 
Crow" cars divide the traveling public, 
white and black, in Mississippi and 
ether southern states. Should the gov
ernor affix his signature to the bill the 
colored children are barred from the 
public schools until schools are pro
vided especially for them, and colored 
Students from the colleges and univer
sities. There is a sort of vicious ap
propriateness in the fact that the bill 
was introduced by the member from 
SSreathltt county. The bill is born of 
prejudice and ignorance. It is the re
volt of the Ignorant white man content 
With his condition against the "edu

cated nigger." 
If the governor signs and the courts 

uphold the constitutionality of the act 
the famous Berea College will be seri
ously affected. Berea was founded six 
years before the civil war to remain 
••under an Influence strictly Christian 
»ni1 as such opposed to sectarianism, 
•lave holding, caste and every wrong 
Institution and practice." Its teachers 
•were dragged out by a mob to be 
flogged for teaching anti-slavery doc
trines in the excitement of the politi
cal campaign which preceded the se
cession of the southern states. It was 
founded primarily for the benefit of the 
poor whites of Kentucky more than for 
the slaves and the present proportion 
of students in attendance is nearly 
eight whites, to one negro. The bill is 
directed against the Berean Idea which 
the state superintendent of education 
declares means social equality if car
ried to Its logical conclusion. The 
practical effect of the proposed law is 
to shut oft general education and so 
j»f as possible deny opportunity to the 

negro. 
Aside from the question of the right 

& a college to admit whoever It 
greases to its class rooms, the closing 
of the public school to any class Is an 
outrage. The act Is a greater disgrace 
to the state of Kentucky than even its 
barbarous feuds and the assassination 

-^--HS^gbvernor in the open street as a 
logical result of Its system of vendettn. 
Kentucky and the south are going the 
wrong way to a solution of the negro 
problem when they legislate race 
prejudice and white Ignorance into 
their school laws. 

a chance at tho trade of the new towns 
growing up in the Canadian north
west. In fact freer trade relations 
with the people across the line would 
almost e<i«al the annexation to St. Paul 
and Minneapolis of another state the 
size of Minnesota. 

Cummins has said that if such a 
treaty could lv made that would be 
advantageous to our people he would 
like to sec* it done, at least he wonts.! 
somebody to try to make a deal of this 
kind. If such a contract cannot be 
made to-our advantage Cummins says 
he wants none of it. and herein Is the 
source of the strongest argument for 
a standpatter. He says the 
Canadians want t 1 ulld up 
their own cities and will never con
cent to n bargain favorable •to hp. If 
this is true Cummins and flhe Han-d-
pa.titera aire in iharmony on 'the tariff, 
bu.t the people of the northwest, as 
shown by -the Winnebago resolutions 
way up by the Minnesota Jine, want an 
elTont oif some kind made to ne>g\>ti.ite 
such a treaty and Cummins, who 
claiims to have seen $100,000,000 of cap
ital from the states invested in fac
tories across the line during the last 
•ten years, strikes a popular cord when 
he declares "All I ask is that we try.' 

BUSINESS AT LEADING POINTS. 
The Baltimore banks, trust compa

nies nnd savings institutions ivlthtn 

the fire belt found their vaults In good 
condition and the contents uninjured, 
and they are rapidly resuming busi
ness in temporary oflices. Railroad and 
transportation facilities are unim
paired, and the public offices escaped 
serious injury. The losses on build
ings and contents in the recent fire 
were, with few exceptions, well cov
ered. the major portion of the Insur
ance being carried in out-o:f-town 
companies. A few of the local insur
ance companies have failed, while a 
number of others announce that they 
will pay in full and continue business. 
Wholesale business in the territory un
affected by the Are is active, and the 
outlook is most encouraging. 

At Chicago, aside from Increased ac
tivity in the market for food supplies, 
business conditions are generally on a 
more satisfactory basis. Complaints 
are less numerous as to the difficulty 
in obtaining prompt deliveries by rail
road, and the movement of f irm prod
ucts. 

Wholesale' dry goods houso nt Kan
sas City report a good 1—i..o.is. Se
vere winter weather has increased tno 
demand for shoes and rubbers. Trrfde 
In notions and furnishing goods is act
ive, some houses reporting a large gain 
over the same period last year. Orders 
for hats are satisfactory. Hardware Is 
selling well and implement houses are 
busy forwarding spring goods. Grocery 
and drug houses report a belter de
mand. Retail business has also Im
proved. In most lines collections are 
reported rather slow. 

At Minneapolis continued favorable 
weather has further strengthened uio 

IOWA OPINIONS AND NOTES. 
"In arriving at the conclusion not 

to oppose the construction of the Pan
ama canal." observed the Cedar Rapids 
Cla/.vtte. "the democratic senators have 
shown the same degree of wisdom 
that would cause them to move aw.iv 
from a blast when the fuse is burn
ing short." 

The Dubuque Times remarks th.it 
"Congressman Babcock did reasonably 
well in Iowa county for a man wh ) 
had been promised a winding shejt 
and a nameless grave." 

tion for which he assumes to speak | 
are unwilling to assent to such an ar- \ 
rangement. pray how would the rea- ; 
sonable harmony advocates mentioned 
in the lirst paragraph of this article 
•suggest a settlement of the differences 
involved without a contest? 

The Hurllngton Ilawkeye says: 
"There Is an Indisposition to make 
any change in the Australian ballot. 
The Iowa method of using it has its 
defects; probably the best way to cure 
them Ik to substitute voting machine?. 
That will be scientific and final, and 
it will help solve the problem that is 
worrying some of our legislators, how 
to get the voters to vote. The vot
ing machine will be an attraction in
stead of an aversion, and voting will 
be a pleasure." 

"The republican brethren shoul-1 
keep their heads cool and their feet 
warm." advises the Spirit Lake Beac
on. "The convention is three months 
away, and many things may happen 
in three months." 

"The republicanism which avoids 
reciprocity as It would the plague and 
shrieks with pain when the Idea is 
mentioned that any portion of the 
tariff duties should be revised down
ward is not' in the opinion of the 
Brooklyn Chronicle, "the republicanism 
of Blaine, McKlnley and Roosevelt. 
Such misnamed republicanism is .1 
special product of the greed of protect
ed manufacturers and of politicians 
and newspaper men who ore in their 
pay. N'ot one Iowa man in twenty is 
in reality the disciple of such a 
creed." • • 

The Cedar Falls Gazette asserts 
that "the war In the east Is almost as 
vigorous as a Des Moines primary." 

The Centerville Ioweglan says It Is 
quite certain that the railroads will not 
reduce passenger rates until the peop'.r-
compel them to. but the people, it be
lieves, will not compel the reduction 
until It can justly be made and without 
lose to tile railroads. 

"Blaine, McKlnley. Roosevelt, Cum
mins, Roberts, Punk, et al. may con
stitute a poor b-and of republicanism, 
but It suits us very well," declares the 
Iowa Falls Citizen. : . 

Unless the Sao Sun "Is greatly mis
taken. the republicans of Iowa will re
fuse to be led by the selfish interests 
opposing reciprocity to help pave th ? 
way for future democratic victory." 
The Sim thinks "things have come '<•> 
a strange condition when an Iowa re
publican governor I f  denounced as a 
democrats because he "advocates im
policies of Blaine, Harrison, McKlnley, 
Dlngley and Roosevelt and favors sin
cere attempts to carry into effect the 
declarations of republican platforms." 

I O W A  N E W S 
PAPERS # ^ 

BJETTBR THAN TRUST STOCK. 
[Eagle Criove ICagle.] 

L. P. Kversz lias seven White Wyan
dotte pullets that have apparently bro
ken the record In egg producing th^ 

I winter. They are May chickens an I 
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y NORTHERN COUNTY SPEAKS. 
Winnebago county, the home of 

Treasurer Gllbertson, has led the com-
iBff delegate contest in Iowa republican 
politics, with a rousing Cummins and 

ilbertson convention and a set of res
olutions that will produce no small 
Sbced sensation before the campaign is 
over. It was hardly a year ago that 
JWlnnebago county had a local scrap 
and it was announced that the anti-
Cunxmlns, anti-Gllbertson faction had 
fataed control of the party machinery. 
Vhis year the Cummlns-Oilbertson 
men came Into their own and proceeded 
to censure certain acts of the enemy 
Alia to resolve clear up to the limit. 

The resolutions adopted will un
doubtedly cause a great deal of com
ment. The language used "reaffirms" 
allegiance to the principles of the 
•^rand old republican party" and en
dorses Cummins on Canadian reciproc
ity "believing that the best interests 
•C the people of the northwest are 
%Mt. served by a nearer approaoh to 
OH same trade conditions which have 
brought prosperity to the several 
states.** 

When Lafe Young and the stand-
|>at press gets hold of this Winnebago 
platform it will not take more than 
sU or seVen columns dally to prove, to 
a standpatter, that it means free 
trade. Because free trade exists be
tween the states a republican county 
convention's call for a "nearer" ap
proach to it can mean nothing less than 
tttt trade to a standpatter. In fact 
Lift will probably charge that Cum
mins wrote the platform, ergo Cum
mins Is a free trader. 

Winnebago republicans will probably 
reply that a man is a d n fool who 
wan't «ee the difference between fresr 
trad* relations among the people north 
•sd the people south of the Canadian* 
line, which stipulates a gain to be 
conceded for each concession granted, 
and that form of absolute free trade 
(irbich opens wide our markets with no 
guarantee of any return or reciprocal 
Advantage whatsoever. 

ftbs people of Minnesota and the 
Cahosrs of the northwest want to set 
tbs great cities of St. Paul and Min
neapolis grow by reason of the busl-
nW9B to be aone across the line into 
northwest Canada as well as that 
among the people of the states. They 
want to see factories built In these 
cities to make the goods needed by a 
(vast and growing Canadian country. 
They want Canadian grains brought 
to the mills of these cities to be ground 
Into Hour and they want the whole-
gate dealers of these great cities to get 

from/January 7th to February 7th lay 
general merchandise .situation. City j ei i  ^4 i-gK= l l t l  average of over live 
trade has been exceptionally brisk, and j per day from Steven hens, and during 
country buyers are steadily Increasing j the severest cold of the winter. His 

,, 'hen house is not especially constru:te'l 
their purchases. Prices are well main-1 f( j r  warmth belng Blmp,v elded with 
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The otllce of wood measurer lias been 
been abolished by the city of Dubiuiue] and 

A $2,000 HOUSE. 

Up to Ilntc Dwelling of Very Attrac
tive DckIrii. 

[Copyright, li<t. by Dennis & Gastmeyer, 
2NJ Uruadway. New York ] 

This house should be erected 011 a plot 
not less than forty feet wide, but can 
easily be remodeled for a smaller plot 
if desired. The desitrn Is arranged for 
three rooms in the attic, which would 
make it a ten room house. There Is a 
stone 'cellar tinder the entire bouse 
with cement floor, coal bins, storeroom 

upright covered entrance to the 

We Shall Buy a Million 
Bottles of Liquozone and Give Them to the Sick. 

4 
r 
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talned and collections are fairly good, j sliipinp. He keeps the house clean. 
Chipping directions for early spring j feeds wheat ir. the morning, kitchen 

scraps at noon, and corn at night. deliveries are now being received by 
the hardware and implement nouses, 
and the outlook is regarded as satis
factory. Local retail trade Is about 
normal. Lumber conditions are un
changed. Receipts for the week were 
2,032,000 feet and shipments 4,046,000 
feet. 

Escaped an Awful Fate. 
Mr. H. Haggins, of Melbourne. F!a., 

writes: "My doctor told ms I had con
sumption and nothing could be done for 
me. I was given up to die. The offer 
of a free trial bottle of Dr. King's New 
Discovery of Consumption Induced me 
to try It. Results were starting. I 
am now on the road to .•ecovery and 
owe it all to Dr. King"* New Discov
ery. It surely saved my life." This 
great cure is guaranteed for all throat 
and iung diseases by McDonald & Ma-
hood Company, druggists. Price 50 
cents and SI. Trial bottles free. 

Perfect Confidence. 
Where there used to be a feeling of 

uneasiness and worry in the household 
when a child showed symptoms of 
croup, thene is now perfect confidence. 
This is owing to the uniform success of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy In the 
treatment otf that disease. Mrs. M. I. 
Bastard, of PoolesvllVe, Md., in speak
ing of her experience In thie use of that 
remedy, says: "I have a world of con
fidence in Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy, for I have used It with perfect 
success. My child Garland is subject 
to slsvere attacte of croup and it al
ways gives him prompt relief." For 
sale by all druggists. 

Speefal Reduced Excursion Rates. 
Will be In effect from all points on 

the Chicago & Northwestern railway 
for tihe occasions named below: 

Loo Angeles beginning May 8 general 
conference Methodiat Episcopal church. 

San Francisco, May 3 to 8, Retail 
Grocers' National Association. 

San Fnaneisoo, Sept. 5 to 9, Trien
nial Conclave Knights Templar. 

San Francisco, Sept. 19 to 25, Sover
eign Grand Lodge, I. O. O. F. 

For Information as to rates, dates of 
gales, «tc„ of these or other occasions, 
call upon the ticket agent of the 
Northwestern line. 

Homeseekers and Settleiw 
On the first and third Tuesdays of 

each month round-tirlp excursion tick
ets are on sale to points in the west, 
south and southwest at one fare, plus 
12; return limit, twenty-one days from 
date of sale: stop-overs allowed. 

On the same dates Bpecial one-way 
settlers' tickets are on sale at a trifle 
an ore than half the regular fares. 
' The Iowa Central operates thru 
sleeping cars and free reclining chair 
cars. 

Call on agents for full particulars or 
address A. B. Cutts, G. P. & T. A., Min
neapolis, Mian, - ^ - •» - - - • 

at noon, and corn at 
There is apparently nothing in his car,-
or management to account for tVnt-
marvelous egg production. He claims it 
Is in the "blood," and it certainly looks 
that way. He has an Incubator now ir. 
operation with 120 eggs In the nnMx. 
He will have a few sittings of eggs to 
sell later and Is sure of a good demand. 
These seven hens netted him this 
month $2.56 above all feed. Better 
than "tru3t" stock. 

- THE TERMS OF PEACE. 
[Spirit l^ake Beacon.] 

The Sioux City Journal, the Regis
ter and Leader, and other conscien
tious .counsellors of Iowa republicans 
ore insisting there shall be no contcst 
over the selection of delegates to the 
national convention. Mr. Roberts, of 
the Register and Leader, more than 
any man or set of men. Inaugurated In 
Iowa the reciprocity movement that 
culminated in the Cedar Rapids plat
form and its successors of like charac
ter, and his paper shows no shadow of 
turning on the principles involved. Mr. 
Perkins, of the Journal, was a factor 
of Importance in the famous compro
mise which resulted In the unanimous 
adoption of the platform of last year. 
All this platform expression has bad 
the endorsement of Senators Allison 
and Dolllver. 

The present contention over delega
tion Issues Is wholly due to the fact 
that the clement which Mr. Blythe 
represented in the compromise of last 
year nnd for whl,ch he still assumes 
to speak has continually poured con
tempt upon the Joint production of the 
two elements. Whnt Is known as the 
Cummins element stands where it did 
last year and the two years previously. 

This year and nil years party har
mony on an honorable basis is desira
ble. Good faith propositions to this 
end are worthy of the most generous 
consideration. It can not be. however, 
that the R. & L., the Journal or any 
other good faith harmony advocate is 
in favor of peace upon the basis of 
surrender of the principles involved 
In last year's compromise. It would 
seem safe to assume that such coun
sellors regard as a condition precedent 
to harmony an arrangement whereby 
the platform of last year, upon which 
all were agreed, shall In spirit be re
affirmed, and that a delegation In
structed to nrge the Iowa view upon 
the national convention be sent to Chi
cago. The one faction should ask 110 

more: the other can In good faith 
concede no less. 

If this agreement may be reached 
with a practical guarantee of perform-
once. what is there left to row about? 
It matters little who are elected as 
delegates-at-large, or district dele
gates, if such reasonable compromise 
may be effected. If the candidacy of 
any man discussed in this connection 
Is In the way It ought to be an easy 
matter to eliminate It. 

II, however, Mr. Blythe and the tw 

at the Instance of the wood dealers, 
who claim it Is impossible to measure 
sawed wood. Horticulturists will now 
be obliged to admit that grafting 011 
dry wood Is possible. 

• » • 

Talk of the annexation of San Do
mingo should be suppressed. The 
I'nited States has all the negro ques
tion It needs for the time being. But 
those San Dominicans should have 
their shins kicked freely. . 

m * m 
The Dubuque Times explains to Its 

readers that when the day ends at 
Port Arthur it is only 10 o'clock in the 
morning nt Dubuque. St. Petersburg's 
time is substantially six hours earlier 
than Port Arthur's and two hours later 
than LondoiVs. which is live hours later 
than Xew York's, six hours later than 
Chicago's and eight hours later than 
San Francisco's. Thus Port Arthur's 
ttmo Is sixteen hours later than San 
Francisco's, fourteen hours later than 
Chicago's and thirteen hours laid' 
than Xew York's, while 110011 at Lon
don corresponds to S p. in. nt Port 
Arthur. It will be noted that the dif
ference in time between St. Petersburg 
:ind Port Arthur is twice the difference 
between New York and San Francisco, 
while in point of time London is equi
distant from Son Francisco on the west 
and Port Arthur on the east. 

» » • 

The Henry county grand jury re
turned an Indictment against a farmer 
who, it is alleged, refused to swear to 
the correctness of his schedule of 
property. He was held in J200 bonds 
and will fight the case and will proba
bly know more when the case Is ended. 

» » • 
The next thing after the war will lie 

to tear down the Chinese wnll for use 
is foundations for mills nnd factories. 

» • • 
Colonel K. O. Lowden. candidate for 

the republican nomination for governor 
of Illinois, has a farm where he keeps 
• 1 lot of high-priced blooded stock. An 
opposition paper referred to him as .1 
"Chicago farmer." and scoffed nt his 
knowledge of farm work. Colone: 
Lowden hns challenged the editor to a 
contest. The editor Is to go to Colonel 
l.owdon'B farm and there they are to 
milk the cows, feed the pigs and wind 
ip with a turn at pitching hay. 

» • * 

iVn Eagle Grove man who had been 
earning his living by hard work ns a 
rnnrbie cutter is now wondering 
whether to endow a university or build 
1 line of *20.000 libraries. He has sev-
•11 White Wyandotte pullets that av-
rage an egg a day. 

• • • 
The Des Moines police force has or-

lers to arrest all young girls found on 
the streets after dark nnd to place 
them and their cscorts In the city Jail 
intli tbelr cases can be Investigated. 
\1I who can not give a good nnd suf-
ident explanation for being out must 
jo to the station. The increase of 
•rime nnd immorality among young 
;lrls is given as the reason for the 
<wesplng orders. The officers should 
•tlso be ordered to gather In the par-
•tits of every young girl thus arrested 
md Jail them during an investigation 

•>f the renBon for their daughters being 
1 Mowed to run wild at night. 

• • • 
A Des Moines family which wns 

bilged to call the police and express 
vagon to Induce the hired girl to leave 
iftd an experience considerably out of 
the ordinnry. Usually It Is necessary 
to furnish her a policeman and an easy 
chair to get her to stay. 

• • • 

The Chicago Record-Herald noting 
that a sharp and determined struggle! 
'or supremacy between the "stand-1 
natters" and the adherents of the I 
"Iowa idea" Is imminent, nnd has been 
evident for some time, says: "It has 
been plainly shown that Governor 
Cummins' strong and courageous stand t 

in favor of reciprocity treaties and an I 
adjustment of the tariff schedules to j 
meet present Industrial conditions, al- • 
tho clearly in accord with prevailing -
nubile sentiment, did not meet with 
the approval of all the party mana
gers in his state." This is an excel- : 
lent statement of the conditions and I 
is evidently not based upon informa
tion furnished by the Hunter "news 
bureau." 

Low Rates to California. 
Commencing March 1, and continu

ing dally until April 30, the Iowa Cen
tral railway will place on sale special 
one way excursion tickets to San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, etc.. at a re
duction of <15. Only $30.83 from Ma
son City, Hampton, Eldora and Mar-
shnlltown: $30.25 from Grinnell: $29.25 
from Oskaloosa; and $31 from Mon
mouth and Peoria. Correspondlnglv 
low rates from other points. 

A Pullman tourist car Is run thru 
without change each Wednesday via 
Kansas City and the popular Santa F<> 
system thru New Mexico and Arizona, 
Rrrlving in Los Angeles on Sund.iy 
morning at 8 o'clock. This car runs 
thru a most delightful climate at this 
season of the year, where snow block
ades are unknown and the passenger 
Is not Inconvenienced on account of 
cold. Before you make your trip call 
on agents for particulars or address 
A. H. Cutts, G. P. & T. A., Minneapo
lis, Minn. 

yard. 
Tho frame IS of hemlock lumber, bal

loon style, sheathed, covered with two 
ply paper, pine siding and sbingies. 

D 
FRONT ELEVATION. 

The roof is covered with cypress di
mension shingles. The mnin gables nnd 
panels 011 the bay windows nre cement
ed on metal lath. The windows, except 
those of the cellar, are fitted with out
side blinds, with rolling slats, and bung 
with wrought iron angle hinges and 
spring back hooks. Tho piazza col
umns nre of turned yellow pine, with 
composition caps to match, finished in 
natural wood. The exterior woodwork 
Is pnlnted with two coats of puro white 
lead and linseed oil paint, light green 
body, zinc white trimmings, dark green 
shingles, red blinds nnd slate color sash. 

The floors are laid with narrow North 
Carolina flooring boards, blind nailed. 
The interior walls are plastered with 
hard patent plaster, white finish. The 
stairs are of yellow pine, with square 

We have purchased for $100,000 the 
American rights to Liquozone. We 
thus control the only way to kill 
germs in the body and end a germ dis
ease. We want the sick to know this 
product, and at once. So we make 
this remarkable offer. We will buy a 
million 50c bottles and give them to 
a million sick ones. Wili you—if you 
need it—let us buy one for you? 

Costs $500,000. 
We publish this offer in every great 

newspaper in America. The cost of 
the offer, we expect, will reach $500,-
000. We pay that price because it 
seems the only way to quickly let the 
sick know what Liquozone does. 

The greatest value of Liquozone lies 
in the fact that it kills germs in the 
body without killing the tissues, too. 
And no man knows another way to do 
it. Any drug that kills germs is a 
poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine is almost helpless in any 
germ disease. 

Liquozone does in germ troubles 
what all the drugs, all the skill in the 
world, cannot do without it. It cures 
diseases which medicine never cures. 

Acts LiKe Oxygen. 
Liquozone is the result of a process 

Which men have spent over 20 years in ^ _I)llirrhw 

perfecting. Its virtues are derived D»narng-Drop«T 

solely from gas, made in large part 
from the best oxygen producers. 13y 
a process requiring immense apparatus 
and 14 days' time, these gases are 
made part of the liquid product. 

The result is a product that does 
what oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as 
you know, is the very source of vital
ity. Liquozone is a vitalizing tonic 
with which no other known product 
can compare. But germs arc veget
ables; and Liquozone—like an excess 
of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal mat
ter. Yet this wonderful product which 
no germ can resist, is, to the human 
body, the most essential element of 
life. 

Germ Diseases. 
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and such results are indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone kills 
the germs, wherever they are, and the 
results are inevitable. By destroying 
the cause of the trouble, it invariably 
ends the disease, and forever. 

Asthma 
A b&ceaa—Aoemta 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison 
Brliibt'a Disease 
Bowol Troubles 
Cotigh*—Coldi 
Consumption 
Colic—croup 
Constipation 

'h—Ca Caurri 

Har Fover—Influenia 
Kldnor Dtacaees 
La Grippe 
Lcucorrbca 
tlTor Troubles 
Mnlnria—Neuralala 
Many Heart Trouble* 
Fltaa-PneumonU 
Pleurisy—Qalnsy 
Rheumatism 
Bkln Diseases 
Berofnla-^SypbiJlii 

oh Trou Stomac h oublea 

Dyspepsia 
I&kciuu—Krrslpclft® 
Fevers—Qalf »Stuuea. 
Uohrc—Goui 
Gonorrhea—Gleet -

Tfcroat Trouble* 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulc«rs 
Varioeocelo 
Womon's Disease 

/ 
All diseases that bruin with fovcr—all iDflaramft* 

tlon-all catarrh--.)!! '< .villous diseases—all tbi 
results of Impure or p»»i blood. 

ki nervous dchiii'y :  116(8 * TlttllW) 
accomplishing what uu iiruK3 can do. t . 

50c. Bottle Free. 
If you need Liquozone, and hay4 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on your local druggist for a full-
size bottle, and we will pay your drug
gist ourselves for it. This is our free -
gift, made to convince you; to show, 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever. 

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1. 

CUT OUT THIS COUPON 
(or this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
tbo blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co,, 
458-460 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

My dijease if 
1 have never tried Liquoione. but if you will 

supply me a 50c. bottU free I will take it. 

1 3 
DC Give full address—write plitaly. 

Any physician or hospital not ret natag Uimo> 
will bo aladly snpplled for a mm. 

Stted for gn*. 
Tbe arch between the ball nnd par

lor Is , of ouk, with boxed pedestals, 
turned columns and fnney turned spin
dles. The sliding doors nre bung over-
bead. The parlor nnd dining room con
tain cabinet, quartered oak mantels 
with large mirrors, tile facings and 
bronzed summer pieces. Tho pantry 
has a large dresser, with closets, draw-

3* 

FIBST FLOOR PLA2T. 

boxed and paneled newels, rails nnd 
balustent of oak. Tbe nttlc stairs are 
of white wood, boxed with round hand 
rails. The first floor trim is of stained 
oak, properly rubbed and finished with 
two coats of varnish. The second floor 
trim Is of cherry, finished In the same 
manner. The main stairs are filled and 
varnished in natural wood. The hard
ware Is dark bronre, with oak knobs, 
rosea and escutcheons. Tbe bouse it 

t-.i 

I© fruocr 

tifnir 

BECOXD FLOOIl PLA9. 

era and shelves placed to suit The 
kitchen Is provided with a modern 
portable range, with a gns attachment, 
largo boiler, iron enameled sink and 
stone wash trays with metal rims nnd 
iron covers, all polished exposed pipes, 
brass faucets and fittings. 

The bathroom has a solid copper tub 
with enameled exterior and oak rim, a 
porcelain front washout water closet 
with oak seat and 11 porcelain tank 
basin with marble slab and sides. The 
faucets, fittings and exposed work are 
heavily nickel plated, and tiie fixtures 
are properly vented. 

The entire house Is heated by a hot 
air furnace in the cellar, with regis
ters placed In tbe side walls over the 
base. This makes a very desirable 
bom? for any one wishing to expend 
not more Uun $2,000. 

oat 
i 

$1.25 to $3.50 
Wm. FURBUSH 
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An Old Fat) or it  e 

THE GIRL DESCRIBES HER FAWN 
• By Andrew Marvel! 

ANDREW MARVEL.L, English poet and satirist, was 
born in 1621 and died in 1C7S. His works, though highly 
esteemed by his own and the succeeding generation. 
Are now seldom rend. He bad an active political ca
reer and was the assistant and intimate friend of 
Milton. Tho following Ib an extract from "The White 
Fawn." the most noted of Marvell's minor poems. 
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Bcwve of the dealer who tries to sell 

I Til sweetest milk and sugar, first 
I It at mine own fingers nursed; . 
And as it grew, so every (lay _ 
It waxed more white and sweet than they. 

It lind so sweet a breath! and oft . ^ • 
I blushed to see its foot more soft 
And white—shall I say than my hand? 
Nay, any lady's of the land! . : 

It is a wondrous thing bow fleet , 
'Twas on those little silver feet. 
With what a pretty, skipping graes 
It oft would challenge me tbe racej 
And when't had left ine far away, 
'Twould stay, and run again, and stay; 
For it was nimbler much than hinds, 
And trod ns if on the four winds. 

I have a garden of my own-
But so with roses overgrown, 
And lilies, that you would it guess 
To be a little wilderness; 
•ml all the springtime of the year 
It only lov-ed to be there. 
Among the beds of lilies I 
Have sought it oft, where it should lie; 
Yet could not. till Itself would rise. 
Kind it, although before mine eyes; . 
For In the flaxen lilies' shade 
It like a bank of lilies laid. 

Upon the roses it would feed. 
Until Its lips even seemed to bleed; 
And then to me 'twould boldly trip. 
And print those roses on my lip. 
But all its chief delight was still 
On roses thus itself to fill; 
And its pure virgin limbs to fold 
In whitest sheets of lilies cold-
Had It lived long it would have been 
Lilies without, roses within. 

BR ITT AI IN f lCO. 

Packers and Wholesale Provision # 
ANCHOR BRAND 

HAMS, BACON 
AND LARD 

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST 

LUMBER 
WE 8ELL DIRECT TO FARMEM 
AND PAY THE FREIGHT—SEND Ut 
YOUR BILLS FOR FIQURE8 : t I 
Carl L. Stewart 

L U M B E R  C O .  
Lumber Exchange. Minneapolis, Minn. 

"The Best Light for the Eyes" 

Fioseine Oil 
That's All 


